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Wisdom - A Path to Find

Introduction:
1. We are all on a path.  The story is told of a former drunk who was walking to the bar, when he   
 turned to see this little boy following him in the snow, and jumping from footprint to footprint.    
 Where do our footsteps go?
2. Verse two introduces us to two paths, “He that walketh in his uprightness feareth the Lord,   
 and he that is perverse in his ways despiseth him.”
3. The third path is in verse 14; “the backslider in his heart shall be filled with his own ways.”  Verse  
 12 (key verse) provokes us that in whatever path we are on, we think that we are “right”.  Know  
 what?  We could be wrong.  Sobering

 I. The Prudent Path - (upright - v.2) (prudent means to be discerning/careful)  We have the awe  
    some promise that God wants the upright to flourish (v.11).
  A. Satisfaction - v.8, “...the prudent is to understand his way...” He feels good within himself.   
      V.14, “...a good man shall feel satisfied...”  Are you satisfied, or is there still unrest within  
      you?
  B. Security - v.15, ”...prudent man looketh well to his going.”  This secure person can be   
      “slow to wrath” (v.29) because “wisdom resteth in his heart.” (v.33).  What a beautiful   
      thought.  I do not have to get excited because I feel secure in my position.
  C. Safety - v.18, “...the prudent are crowded with knowledge.”  The word crowned means to  
      be encompassed.  (Wow...how would you like to be encompassed with knowledge?)  For  
      him, knowledge is easy (v.6), and he can deliver souls (v.25).  Think of it...becoming   
      prudent you can become usable.  God can use you to deliver souls.
 II. The Perverse Ways - (v.2)  The word perverse means “out of focus”.  How many folks in our   
     society are “out of focus”?
  A. Spirit - He is “hasty” of spirit (.v29).  Where the prudent man is cautious in making 
      decisions, the perverse person makes decisions quickly.
  B. Soul - He is “sorrowful” in his soul.  Even when he laughs, it is a mask.  Underneath he is  
      sorrowful.  And he tells lies (vs. 3-5), and he is easily angered (v.17), and he mocks   
      (justifies) his sin (v.9).
 III. Paralyzed Way - (backslider - v.14).  “The backslider in his heart will be filled with his own   
      ways...”  This is the only time this word is in Holy Writ.  The word backslider means to retreat or  
      to turn back.  There is a picture of a cow sliding backwards in Hosea 4:16.  Interesting picture...
  A. Sobering - to realize that “status-quo” is nonexistent.  You are either growing or 
      retarding.  How are you changing?
  B. Stimulating - This should stimulate us to calculate our emotional, psychological and   
      spiritual growth.

Conclusion
 Jesus said that “narrow is the path that leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it (Matt. 7:13).”   
 What path are we on?  Let’s find it...Amen


